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TROUSERS?

SURE!
Woar Armstrong's Kcgular

or
Peg Top Trousors

and
ttuouro for Yourself tin

Limit of

Stylo and Good Loota
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men can is with

in our to

$15.00
a man for any kind of business

clothing is an asset one of the

essentials of success. of Blues and

Blacks, Dark at this price;

a wonderful of the new Greys

and Browns.

$20.00
Twenty dollars and upwards moans Imported

woolens; hand tailoring every
of fit and finish linings, finer

more carefully holes,
and more careful to the

nnd which make our garments pass
for high class custom work.
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This is How

Armstrong

Suits Really

Look,..

It not matter whether

. the suit bought here is on

duty the first time or has

seen several months of

service, the remains.
So the original color

the dapper the

unmistakable evidence of

tailoring. That is

because the woolens come

American for-

eign mills that keep

on weaving good reputa-

tions year after
because the

are made in that
the the

manufacturing processes

In the of the most that salaries secure, because everything inspected the care
receiving room, and the slightest defect sends the faulty garments back the factory.

Clothes where

stylish counted

Plenty

also bo-sid-

showing

throughout;
nicety superior
buttons, worker button

attention collar, shoul-

ders lapel,

docs

shape

does

look

from and

into fabrics

year clothes

shops

place control of

expert closest

Mixtures,

good

right

hands good

$25.00
Twenty-fiv- e dollars and upwards secures in

this store the best obtainable In men's attire

luxurious clothing, nothing short of It. Style,

fit and finish far superior to any garments pro-

duced by the highest priced merchant-tailors-.

ARMSTRONG CLOTHING GO.
Good Clothes Merchants
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